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A high resolution scanning Fabry Perot interferometer was con-
structed for the purpose of spectral analysis of gas laser radiation. The
performance of the interferometer is evaluated and a finesse in excess of
250 is noted. Matching requirements and alignment procedures for appli-
cation of the scanning interferometer are summarized. The results of
application of the interferometer to engineering problems and laboratory
measurements including visual display of laser modes, determination of
frequency stability and frequency drift, and studies of the FM Laser sys-
tem are reported. High resolution photographs of typical FM Laser spectra
are presented showing a 10 to 1 improvement over previous results in the
program, thus emphasising the value of such an interferometer to state of
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A* General background and purpose
High resolution spectral analysis of laser radiation, utilizing the
output of gas lasers of the type suggested by Schalow and Townes [1] and
initially realized experimentally with a mixture of He-Ne gasses by Javan
and co-workers [2], has become increasingly important as progress is made
toward the development of working optical communications systems* [3]
Detailed knowledge of the relative amplitudes, phases, number and distribu-
tion of the laser modes [4,5,6] is both valuable and necessary in such
specialized studies as optical heterodyning techniques, [7,8] where carrier
and local oscillator frequency characteristics must be well defined and
controlled. To understand and achieve controllable single frequency genera
tion while maintaining adequate output power, it is important to observe
carefully the structure and behavior of the laser mode spectrum during ex-
perimentation* This is best emphasized by recent work on the development
and application of the FM Laser concept, [9,10,11] where the effect of in-
ternal modulation on the laser output must be studied closely to determine
accurate parameters and develop means for reliable mode control [12] for
communication requirements*
The value of the application of a scanning Fabry Perot interfero-
meter [13,14] (henceforth abbreviated SFPI) to spectral analysis and study
of laser radiation has recently been emphasized by Fork, Herriot and
Kogelnik [15]. The SFPI method provides visual information of high reso-
lution about the mode spectrum of laser radiation. Studies of mode spec-
tra of laser radiation utilizing the combination of photomixing and RF

beat frequency spectrum analysis [16] are now complemented and in many
instances surpassed by the SFPI method which provides a direct high reso-
lution display of the radiation spectral characteristics*
B. Outline of the Thesis
During a ten week association with the Optics Research Department,
Electronics Defense Labratories of the Sylvania Electronics Systems in
Mountain View, California, the author constructed and evaluated a high re-
solution scanning Fabry Perot interferometer. This interferometer was
then applied to the study of Spectra Physics models 131 and 115 laser^ out-
puts while free running, and to the study of the spectral characteristics
of the FM Laser during experimentation in that program.
Sections 2 and 3 present the basic theory of the interferometer
light transmitting characteristics and the alignment and matching require-
ments to obtain experimental results of the high resolution desired. Sec-
tions 4 and 5 describe the interferometer construction and the results of
the experimental evaluation completed. Section 6 describes a brief appli-
cation of the SFPI to the study of laser frequency stability characteris-
tics* The FM Laser concept is discussed in Section 7 and an operating sys-
tem including the application of the SFPI is described. Finally, high
resolution photographs of typical FM Laser output spectra are presented
and compared with previous results of Harris and Targ [9] to emphasize the
value of the SFPI to this and many other possible studies of laser radia-
tion characteristics*
^Spectra Physics Corp. Mountain View, California Data Sheet Nos*
SP1008A-5M1064 and SP1007B-5M1064

2. Characteristics of the Scanning Fabry Perot Interferometer
A» Transmitted light amplitude for the Fabry Perot Interferometer
The formula for transmitted light amplitude for the Fabry Perot
interferometer iss [17] —r— ^
The following notation is useds
T and R Fresnel ]ight intensity transmission and
reflection coefficients
A and A transmitted and incident light vector amplitudes
t i
j^£dSS phase shift per single traversal
with z
JX. index of refraction
L separation of the reflectors
.A wavelength of incident light
Q angle formed by the incident light beam with
the normal to the reflector surface





This formula is more often written in the forms
n t _
where i




A modification of the expression for transmitted light intensity
is necessary for instances when the reflection coefficient R is greater
than 0a99» Scattering and absorbtion losses in the multiple dielectric

coatings of the mirrors must then be included*
Equation (3) is then written:
i.
- ('- AU-hiJ «
J. V /-R/ \ I
« FsimV
The reflection coefficient R in this case is equal to i< = 1-T-A, where A
denotes the absorbtion coefficient. Thus the intensity Kay become re-
duced considerably, and the reflection coefficient R used in Lq. 2 is al-
tered. In the following parts of this section the expression for trans-
mitted light intensity, given in Eq. 3, is used to derive theoretical val-
ues for use in the evaluation of the characteristics of the SFP1 construct-
ed.
B. Separation of the Modes
In the case of non-confocal spherical mirror resonators, [5 J the
field solutions of Maxwell's equations, satisfying the boundary conditions,
have well defined spatial distributions of Use electromagnetic fields,
classified as TEM!linq modes. [4,5,6] For best use of the SFPI, primary con-
cern as with the TEMQOq mode, where the transverse field distribution is
approximately Gaussian, as shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Transverse field distribution
of the fundamental TEMooq mode,

For normal incidence, in air, the expression for wavelength as a function
of mode numbers m, n, and q is written % [6
J
Ik.
. f f 4( ltnn+nv ) coS" (I--L.) (6)
For the case where H>>L„ and m s0„n~0, one obtains q « 2L P with q, the
axial mode number, usually of the order of magnitude q= 104 to 10^. With
=^=
,
resonance or maximum light transmission is achieved according to
A
Eq. (3) and (6) when L is an integral number of half-wavelengths*
In terms of frequency it readily follows from Eq. (6) that 1
This is the center frequency at which the maximum light transmission occurs
in the interferometer. Separation in frequency between adjacent trans-
mission maxima, or resonances, occurs in the cavity at:
This is a well known [18] expression for the interferometer free spec-
tral range or mode frequency separation, which is identical to the ex-
pression for the laser free spectral range determined by the Fabry Perot
etalon used as the laser resonator* From the above it is readily seen
that the separation of the modes in the resonant cavity with a typical re-
flector spacing of Le 7.5 cm is 2.0 Gc/s. Fig. 2 [17 J shows the vari-
ation of the relative transmitted light intensity -=-^ vs. frequency y
as a function of the mirror reflectivity R. Also shown in Fig. 2 is an




Fig. 2 The Fabry Perot interferometer light transmission
characteristic It/Ii vs . frequency as a function
of mirror reflectivity R. The absorbtion coefficient
is A, the half-Intensity widty is 2A/ , and the
Interferometer free spectral range is c/2L.

C. Half-Intensity width and minimum light transmission
The half-intensity width 2 AY* which is shown in Fig. 2 9 is derived
from Lq. (3) when A i - (1°r) . i.e., for small 6 . For a particular re-
flee tor separation L one obtains
s
The minima in transmitted light intensity occur whenever the distance JL
is an odd multiple of quarter wavelengths, i.e., when 4 = (2n+l)— ;
(n-0,1,2 . . .). The expression for these minima is written
T"i 1 4. -itR 1 + F
Calculation with R s 0.99 yields lt/!i= I*02 x 10"4 . This characteristic
is important for the resolution of modes with weak amplitudes or modula-
tion sidebands in the presence of unwanted noise or interference.
D. Finesse and Resolution
Fig. 3. shows a plot of adjacent resonances given by c/2L for the
scanning Fabj y Perot interferometer for various reflector separations L.
Finesse cr is defined [17] as the ratio of the separation of these reso-
nances or peaks in light intensity transmission c/2L to the half-intensi-
ty width iAY*. The finesse <r is thus found to be , p - Fig. 4 shows the
interferometer finesse ^ as a function of mirror reflectivity R* Hence
a direct relation exists between finesse zF
,
reflector separation L, and
mirror reflectivity R. Fig. 5. shows this relation in terms of half-













Fig. 3 Interferometer free spectral range c/2L
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Fig. 4 Finesse tr" of the interferometer












Fig. 5 Interferometer half-Intensity width 2 A v*
vs
.
Interferometer mirror separation Lj






function of mirror reflectivity R.
Values of half-intensity width ZAy and finesse ^ are particularly use-
ful in the evaluation of the performance of the SFPT.
An important characteristic of the SFPI in it f s high resolving
power. This resolving power iss
Ar a
The value of the resolving power
-^> is found to be equal to 7.34 x
lO^for a reflector separation of 7.5 cm and a irdrror reflectivity of 99%.
This value is based on consideration of visual sensitivity [17] whereas
actual resolution, when viewing an oscilliscope presentation of spectral
information, is considerably higher. A relation exists between this re-
solving power, derived by classical optical theory, and its counterpart
derived in quantum theory, as pointed out by Boyd and Gordon [5]. Con-
sidering the quality factor Q of an optical resonator with light waves
reflected back and forth between the mirrors, one obtains
•
q - -4g. <ri
Where <*. is the fractional power loss per reflection. The two ex-
pressions of Eqs* (11) and (12), for resolving power -^ and quality fac-
tor Q respectively show the correspondence between classical and quantum
mechanical formulas when «t is approximated as 1-R, and it is recalled






In this section the basic theory of the scanning Fabry Perot
interferometer light transmission characteristics is reviewed.
Half-intensity width ZLY
,
finesse cF , and interferometer
resolution are related to the physical parameters of the instrument;
vis«, mirror reflectivity R and mirror separation L. These charae-
teristics will be used in Section 5 for evaluation of the output




3. Matching of the Modes
A. General Hatching requirements
Excitation of the fundamental TW4 mode in the SFP1
OOq
cavity presents three major requirements:
(1) precise axial alignment of the SFPI with the
laser beam;
(2) proper laatching of the traveling-wave field
of the laser radiation to the traveling
waves established within the SFPI; and
(3) isolation of the laser resonator from the
reflected energy from the SFPI •
These requirements are now discussed in some detail.
(1) It has been noted [19] that a misalignment of the SFPI
with respect to the laser beam, caused by a tilt or an axial
displacement of the interferometer mirrors, results in the
excitation of higher order transverse modes within the SFPI cavity.
This off-axis alignment causes a reduction in the interferometer
finesse <r • In addition, the presence
13

of unwanted off-axis nodes causes distortion and interference in the SFPI
fundamental modes or modulation sidebands, when present.
(2) The second condition for successful utilization of the SFPI
is proper mode matching or coupling to the laser radiation. [20].
Efficient coupling of the coherent laser light modes into the SFPI ca-
vity requires the matching of the diameter and phase front curvature of
the incoming laser beam to the corresponding characteristics of the funda-
mental interferometer mode. Consideration of the pertinent matching para-
meters, vis*, beam radius w, minimum beam radius wq and minimum beam
radius position Jo>is described in Section 3 B. Section 3 C summarizes
the general matching procedures for typical laboratory configurations.
Section 3 D presents useful matching graphs for the SFPI constructed. It
is suggested that for other SFPI configurations a similar set of graphs be
prepared as they greatly simplify the application and matching of the SFPI
to the laser output.
(3) In addition to the above requirements for proper coupling of
the laser radiation into the fields existing in the SFPI, there remains
the need for isolation of the laser from the energy reflected from the
SFPI which can couple with oscillating laser modes. Isolation is a-
chieved through the use of a linear polarizer and a quarter-wave plate
positioned in the laser beam as near the laser as practicable. This
arrangement is shown in Fig. 6 with the polarizer being closest to the
laser. The polarizer is aligned with the laser polarization and the
quarter-wave plate optic axis is oriented 45° with respect to the axis of
laser light polarization. Upon passing through the isolation combination
14

the light becomes circularly polarized. When reflected from the SFPI
receiving mirror, the direction of rotation is reversed for the circularly
polarized light, and upon passing back through the quarter-qave plate,
this reflected light polarization is now orthogonal to the polarizer axis
and it is thus attenuated. [18]
B. The Matching Parameters
The required parameters [6,21] for proper mode matching between
the laser and the SFPI are
(1) beam radius w , also called the spot size of
half-width for the fundamental TEMoOq mode.
This parameter is shown in Fig. 1 as the
radius of the circle of the transverse
amplitude distribution where the amplitude E
has decreased to the value E /e •
(2) minimum beam radius Wq
(3) location of the minimum beam radius Zq
This is the axial distance from the mirror
to the internal position of the minimum
beam radius wq.
For a resonator with a pair of spherical reflectors with radius
of curvature Rc and separation L, the beam radius at a reflector is
written? [6]
W-J* (^-l)" v 03)
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In eqs* (13), (14), and (15) the subscripts L and I denote laser and inter-
ferometer respectively as do the subscripts 1 and 2.
The minimum beam radii wi and w2 and their locations ZL and Zx
are of particular importance in the proper matching of the SFPI to the
transmitted laser light. Kogelnik [20] has analysed the matching problem
from which two basic formulas, Eqs (16) and (17), ensued <, Kogelnik de-
termined that the laser beam is properly transformed or coupled into the
natural mode of the SFPI by the focussing effect of a lens or lens system
inserted in the beam at distances d^ and d2 from the respective locations
of w^ and w2 • The distances d^ and d2 are;
(/a)
Where f is the focal length of the matching lens and 2q is a
characteristic length given by;
^o = -|- W,U)a. (//J
2The appearance of A index of refraction, in Eqs. 14 and 15, accounts
for a diffraction effect caused by the geometry of the reflector B where
the external surface of the spherical mirror is flat. Further discussion
of this effect is given in Ref. (15).
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In Eqs. (16a) and (16b) f must be greater than fo and the same sign
must be chosen*
C. Summary of the matching procedures
Three matching procedures are summarized below in terms of the
parameters presented in Section 3 B. Case I is the general case and
Cases II and III are special cases derived from Case I. These pro-
cedures were successfully applied for each of the cases described. The
procedures involve essentially a set of calculations which determine the
proper location of the SFPI and the matching lens with respect to the
laser position.
Case I Spherical resonator. In this case the laser reflectors
are both spherical with radius of curvature Rc and
separation L^.
(1) Determine w, using a variable round iris and a power
meter as follows:
Insert the iris in the laser beam at the transmitting
mirror. Decrease the iris diameter (2w) until the meter
power reading is reduced by 13.5 per cent from the full
aperture reading. The iris diameter at this point is
2wl.
For this case wj, may also be calculated from Eq. (13).
(2) From Eq, (14) calculate wi«
(3) From Eqs. (13) and (14) calculate wi and
W2 using the appropriate Rc and Lj for
the interferometer.
(4) From Eq. (15) calculate Zl and Zj, again using the
appropriate Rc and L for the respective laser and inter-
ferometer calcualtions*
(5) From Eq. (17) calculate f .
17

(6) Select a lens of focal length f >fo, and calculate
the distances d]and d£ according to Eqs» (16a and b)«
(7) From di and d2, Zl and Zj determine the location of
the SFPI and the position of the matching lens
according to Fig. 6a. The SFPI will thus be a
distance d^-^-ZL-Zi from the laser
.
Case II Hemispherical resonator, collimated. In this case one of the
spherical mirrors is replaced by a flat mirror and the laser
beam is transmitted from the spherical mirror through built-
in collimating optics*
(1) Determine wj, using the variable round iris as in
Case I. 3
(2) For the collimated beam w]swL and Zl b O.
(3) Determine W2, fo» and Zj as in Case I.
(4) Select a lens with f s fo or use a pair of thin
lenses to achieve a combined f «-. fq according to§D73
¥
I s
where f^ and f£ are the thin lens4focal lengths
,
and is the required separation.
(5) The matching lens (or pair of lenses) is positioned
at the laser and the location of the SFPI is deter-
mined at a distance fQ-Zjg according to Fig. 6b.
3For the hemispherical resonator wl may be calculated from the following
Eqs.s
(19)
WL (spherical mirror) f-^-1 %c - -R^L J
wl (flat mirror) s [ (ff L (R- L ) ]
"- (*>)
The iris method above is recommended, however, since the accuracy
attained is quite satisfactory for requirements.
^When using the double lens system to achieve the desired focal length
fsfQ, adjustment of lens separation X for best focus of W£ is facili-
tated by holding a card inside the SFPI and slightly adjusting the
lens closest to the laser until best focus of the beam on the card is










































































Case III Hemispherical resonator, uncollimated . In this case the laser
mirrors are the same as in Case II but the laser beam emerges
from the flat mirror and is uncollimated.
(1) Select an appropriate lens with a facal length
fc and colliraate the laser output by placing
this lens at a distance fc from the transmitting
mirror. Then the procedure is the same as in Case
II for the collimated beam.
D. Specific matching graphs for the interferometer
Once a particular configuration is chosen for a SFPI construe-
tion, the matching procedures outlined above are considerably simpli-
fied by graphical methods- Graphs of the required parameters W2„ Zj and
f may be prepared in advance for repeated use in all matching situa-
tions* The graphs presented in this section in Figs. 7, 8 and 9 are
prepared for the SFPI evaluated, where the reflectors were spherical with
radii of curvature Rcs3m, and their separation was variable over a range
from 5 to 11 cm which was considered appropriate for prevention of am-
biguity in the transmitted spectrum5 .
Fig. 7 shows values of the characteristic length parameter f$
for various SFPI mirror separations Lj as a function of laser
minimum beam radii w-^.
Fig. 8 shows variation of the parameter Zj as a function of
the interferometer mirror separation Lj.
Fig. 9 shows variation of the parameters W£ and wj as a
function of interferometer mirror separation Ljo
5Further discussion of ambiguity problems is given in Section 4 E.
For Lj* 10cm the interferometer free spectral range c/2,Lis less






Fig. 7 Characteristic matching length fQ vs. laser
minimum beam radius w^ as a function of







Fig. 8 Apparant location of the interferometer














Fig. 9 Interferometer beam radii wj and W£ vs





E. Matching graphs for the Spectra Physics Model 116 laser
Additional graphs of the laser parameters Z^ wl and w^ (defined
on p. 13 9^ 14 ) may also be prepared for matching requirements for con-
ditions where the laser reflector separation L-l may vary, as in the case
of the Spectra Physics model 116 laser" used in the FM laser experiments
described in Section 7. Graphs of the parameters Zl, wLi) and w^ are
shown in Figs* 10, 11„ and 12 respectively, for variation of laser mirror
separation LL from 100 to 200 cm. The laser mirrors were both spherical
with radii of curvature R
c s 3 m.
Thus all the required matching parameters may be determined graph*
ically, for rapid use in the matching procedures described in Section 3 C.
A quick check of the laser minimum beam radius, w^, (based on wj^) is
recommended as a precaution, in the event there may be some additional
effects such an internal modulator or aperture in the laser beam which
may cause a variation of this parameter.
Spectra Physics Corp. Mountain View, California Preliminary Informa-










Fig. 10 Apparant location of the laser beam














Fig. 11 Laser beam radius wl at a mirror




Fig. 12 Laser minimum beam radius wj vs.




4. Construction and operation of the interferometer
A. Description of the apparatus
The main structure of the SFPI is shown in Figo 13. The SFPI con~
sists of two vertical plates of aluminum ground stock which are fixed to
a horizontal plate about one meter in length. The two vertical plates
support four invar spacer rods. One end of the horizontal plate is
hinged with spring steel to a main base plate and the other end can be
moved with vertical and lateral freedom for the purposes of alignment of
the SFPI. This motion is provided for by the two vernier controls (B)
which are shown in Fig. 13. Fig. 14 shows the mounting of the SFPI front
receiving mirror. (A) This mirror is cemented to a hollow ceramic piezo-
electric transducer (B) which is in turn mounted in an aperture in the
front face plate. The piezoelectric transducer provides axial motion of
the receiving mirror and thereby scans the SFPI resonance across the por-
tion of the spectrum which contains the laser modes. This transducer and
mirror scan is described in detail in Part C of this section*
The rear mirror mounting assembly is shown in Fig. 14. A third
vertical plate which carries the rear mirror mounting assembly
s is sup~
ported and axially guided by the four invar spacer rods. The location
of this vertical plate and thus the rear mirror,, determines the basic
SFPI reflector spacing Lj, and thus the interferometer free spectral range
«
The rear mirror (C) is located in a retaining holder which is in turn
placed in an aperture in a circular mounting disc (D), as shown in Fig. 14.
These controls provide a tilt of the circular mounting disc about axes












the vortical and horizontal control of the front rrdrror align tat. The
circular mouting disc is attached to the vertical plate by beryllium
springs which provide for positive control and avoid backlash effects*
The main base plate is supported at three points with provision
for limited overall height variation during initial location of the SFP1
with respect to the incoming laser beam. A suggested basic alignment
procedure is described in part B of this section. The entire assembly was
covered by a large plexiglass enclosure to prevent environmental disturb-
ances such as drafts and airborne accoustic effects
The design of the SFP1 constructed follows a pattern of one con-
structed at Bell Labratories [15] with variations in mirror mounting,
alignment control and the use piezoelectric scan drive vice the moving
coil system for improvement and experimental requirements*
B. A preliminary alignment procedure
The initial physical alignment of the SFPI with the laser beam is
achieved through adjustment of the position and alignment controls de-
scribed in the previous part of this section as follows.
After determining the position of the SFPI with respect to the
laser, according to the matching procedures described in Section 3 C, the
structure is placed so that the incoming laser beam passes through the
front face plate aperture and the front mirror mounting assembly. The
front mirror alignment is then adjusted (by means of vernier controls B,
Fig. 13) until coaxial alignment of the laser beam and the SFPI cavity is
achieved. This may be determined by placing a suitable snail aperture in
31

the laser beam and adjusting the alignment, until the reflection of the
laser beam from the receiving mirror (A, Fig. 14e) passes back upon it-
self, i.e., through the small aperture from which it originally came
Finally, the rear, transmitting mirror alignment is adjusted (by means of
controls E, Fig. 14.) until the far field pattern of the SFP1 output beam
becomes a single , well defined bright spot with the TLMoOq mode amplitude
distribution. Slight readjustment of the receiving mirror controls (A)
Fig. ] 3 nay be required • Magnification of the far field pattern may be
obtained as necessary by placing a diverging lens at a practicable posi-
tion in the output beam of the SFPI.
This completes the initial alignment procedure. After a discus-
sion of the piezoelectric scanning technique and the method of detection
and presentation of the SFPI output, the final method for precise align-
ment of the SFPI will be discussed.
Co Piezoelectric scan and display of the interferometer output*
This section describes the scanning technique, by which the pas-
sive SFPI resonance is swept over the laser output frequency spectrum,
and a highly resolved presentation of the lasers spectral characteris-
tics is obtained foi visual study and analysis.
A piezoelectric ceramic transducer of lead titanate zirconate
(henceforth abbreviated PZT-4) [22] was used (B, Fig. 14) to provide
axial motion of the SFPI front mirror (A a Figo 14) „ over a range great-
er than four half-wavelengths for A©s 6328 A®* Manufacturer's speci-
fication for strain per applied voltage is approximately 8»8 A§ per voltj
32

(a) PZT- 4 TRANSDUCER
-12
cL, = -111 x 10 meters/volt
-12
^33= 256x 10 meters/volt
-'
J J \ 0„D.=









(b) PZT- 5 TRANSDUCER




= 32 Ox 10" 12 meters/volt
0.1 in.
o„d.= 0.6 in,
^ L= 0.4in. r '
Fig. 15 The piezoelectric transducers
(a) The PZT-4 cylindrical tube configuration
(b) The PZT- 5 stacked disc configuration
33

using a cylindrical PZT-4 tube with dimensions and gtraia constants as
shown in Fig*. 15a • Controlled transducer driving voltages up to the break-
down limit for the tube (1290 volts) were obtained from the combination
of a variac and a 60 cycle line voltage transformer*
When using the PZT-=4 transducer, with the variac contro] 8 driving
voltage is simultaneously applied to the transducer and to the external
sweep circuitry of a Tektronix 531 oscilliscope • This voltage caused the
transducer to move the front mirror and thus sweeps the resonance of the
SFPI across a limited portion of the optical spectrum which contains the
oscillations or modes of the laser radiation* The light transmitted by
the SFPI is received by an RCA 7102 photo«iultiplier„ whose output is then
applied for vertical deflection of the oscilliscope. Because of the
sinusoidal nature of the driving voltage and thus the mirror motion p pro-
per blanking of the return sweep is required to eliminate a double trace
presentation on the oscilliscope.
When the horizontal deflection of the oscilliscope is synchro-
nized with the transducer driving voltage and thus the mirror scan» a
linearly calibrated display of the optical power spectral density of the
laser radiation including the number* intensity and relative position of
the modes is presented on the oscilliscope.
For studies of the FM Lager it was necessary to replace the PZT=4
transducer by a PZT-5 variety which is more sensitive « The configuration
of the PZT-5 transducer and its strain constants are shown in Fig* 15b.
This new transducer provides a scan of greater than on£half wavelength at
34

Fig. 16 A typical arrangement of required apparatus for laser
spectral analysis with the interferometer enclosed
in the plexiglass cover.
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6328 A® when driven by a 150 volt sawtooth voltage from the oscilliscope
deflection circuit <> This sawtooth voltage was triggered externally so
that synchronous presentation of the lager output was available when
7
pulse modulation was applied <> Figo 16 shows a typical arrangement of the
SFPI and the required instruments for spectral analysis , including the
driving voltage source (A), the photomultiplier (B), the oscilliscope (C)
and a DC bias for the driving voltage (D)o
D. Final alignment and considerations for application of the interferometer
.
The preliminary alignment procedures suggested in Section 4 B
usually are not precise enough to obtain an oscilliscope presentation of
the quality required for accurate spectral analysis of the laser output
•
Once the oscilliscope presentation is obtained, however, additional adjust-
ment of the alignment controls while observing the effects on the oscilli-
scope, provides the necessary means for achieving final perfection in the
SFPI alignment.
After a brief description of the general nature of the spectral
output of lasers , two particular application considerations are described
which are required for optimum spectral analysis results
•
The spectral output of lasers [23] consists of an ensemble of axial
modes or oscillations the number, spacing, and amplitude of which is de-
'The FM Laser System is discussed in further detail in Section 7a The
KDP (potassium dihydrogen phosphate) electroptic modulator requires a
pulsed form of modulation in order to achieve peak power requirements
while conforming to the average power limitations of the crystal •
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termined primarily by the laser cavity resonances that independantly
saturate the floppier-broadened flourescenr line. A typical spectrum is
shown diagracatically in Fig. 17. The Doppler width of the 1 rue. is ap-
proximately 1500 Mc/s* The fr^e spectral range for the laser resonator
is given by c/2L» Two particular considerations on which we shall c~ <Qnt
are (l) the requirement for selective mode excitation in the laser and
(2) the requirement that the SFPI free spectral **ange be properly chosen
to avoid ambiguity in the ortput ir.for.-ati on presented on the oscilliscope
.
(1) For optimum spectral analysis of the laser output, the laser
should be operating in the fundamental TEMqqq mode. This will insure that
higher order modes which ..ay be present in the laser radiation an..! sub-
sequently in the SFPI output, are not mistaken as a misalignment Indica-
tion and cause undue effort and delay while attempting to Li*jprove the
oscilliscope presentation. A Gaussian intensity distribution in the far
field usually [24] indicate* that the TEM^qq i»o<\%! of laser operation has
been achieved. If any doubt exists j a direct cv*eck of the laser A¥ beat
frequency spectrum with a photomultiplier and .^F spectrum analyser should
reveal any significant higher order modes, if present*
(2) To conduct an accurate examination of the laser mode spec-
trum a suitable choice of SFPI free spectral range must be made* Suf-
ficient clearance must be provided between the oscilliscope presentations,
which are periodic, in order to resolve the axial modes present in the
laser output. Additional clearance is required in the event the laser
output spec trim contains modulation sidebands* Whenever the SFPI free





c/2LH LASER FABRY PEROTETALON RESONANCES
Fig. 17 A typical laser mode spectrum showing
the Doppler broadened line width and




shown in Fig* 18a the resultant oscilliscope display contains overlapping
axial modes as shown in Fig. 18b. A choice of SFP1 reflector separation
greater than 10 cm can cause this ambiguity problem in the oscilliscope
display, since c/2L is 1.5 Gc/s for Ls+10 cm, which is the assumed value
for the laser Doppler broadened line. In certain instances greater reso-
lution may be required and the display ambiguity must be considered care-
fully for accurate analysis of the desired information. When the laser
output spectrum contains modulation sidebands* the SFPI reflector separa-
tion should be chosen to provide clearance on both sides of the Doppler
broadened line. Fig. 19 shows a diagram of a typical display resulting
from a proper choice of SFPI mirror separation for studying a 1.25 Gc/s
amplitude modulated laser with five axial modes present. Lj chosen in
this case was 4 cm, which gives a SFPI free spectral range c/2L of 3.75 Gc/s
which is sufficient to prevent display overlap for this modulation fre-





|< Doppler width >
A typical laser mode spectrum
e c/2Lj
The scanning interferometer resonances
(b)
overlapping modes
The resulting oscilliscope display
Fig. 18 a. A diagram showing the scanning interferometer
resonances separated by c/2Lj^ less than the
Doppler broadened gain curve.


















































































5» Experimental Evaluation of the Scanning Fabry Perot Interferometer
Ao Metiiod of evaluation and arrangement of the system.
Experimental evaluation of the SFPI included
s
(1) A check of the alignment procedures and controls J
(2) Application of the matching procedures! and
(3) A comparison of the output characteristics of the SFPI with
the theoretical results of Section 2« The results of these evaluations
are contained in parts Bo C. and D. of this section, respectively.
The initial experimental arrangement is shown in Fig 20. A
Spectra Physics model 131 gas laser, operating with a hemispherical reso-
nator, provided approximately .5 mw of optical power in the TEM^Qq mode*
This output beam was passed through an isolating polarizer and quarter-
wave plate combination and was matched to the SFPI by a double lens sys-
tem positioned according to the matching conditions of Case II© The SFPI
receiving mirror was scanned by the PZT=4 transducer which was driven by
the variac and line transformer combination voltage source e The output
radiation from the SFPI was detected by an RCA 7102 model photomultiplier
and displayed on a Tektronix 531 oscilliscope e Horizontal deflection of
the oscilliscope was synchronous with the piezoelectric mirror scan.
B» Alignment procedure and evaluation of control performance
gAccurate and precise fabrication of the SFPI insured excellent
alignment of the basic structure with minimum adjustment necessary for
operation
c





















































































Vernier controls of the rear mirror alignment were centered by changing
9
the basic support angle of the rear mirror mounting disc. Improved re-
sponse of the rear mirror vernier controls was obtained by freeing the
control plungers and tightening the mounting disc retaining spring ten-
sions* The PZT-4 transducer was initially shimmed slightly at the base to
correct an axial misalignment caused by an error in the flattness of the
transducer at the mirror interface. No discernable improvement resulted
from this procedure, however, and the shim was subsequently removed. The
piezoelectric scan was measure and found to be within one per cent of the
manufacturer's specification, vis«, approximately 880 A* per 100 volts
applied voltage throughout a scanning range in excess of three half-wave-
lengths. Oscilliscope displays of greater than three half-wavelengths
scan without off-axis distortion, gave visual verification of the coaxial
motion of the scanning mirror
»
Alignment procedures outlined in Section 4 B were a successfully
followed for all applications of the SFPI in this paper. Response to
controls was excellent with no discernable backlash, and a high degree of
sensitivity. Alignment stability is greatly dependent on the application
environment. Of particular importance is the requirement for isolation of
the SFPI and matching lens components from physical disturbance which
necessitates realignment. After initial, precise alignment, only very
minor adjustment of position controls was required for typical applications
Q
"A small ball bearing provides a replaceable pivioting seat at the base
of the rear mirror mounting disc, held fast by the disc retaining spring
tension. In the rear mirror is seated slightly askew with respect to the
axis » this bearing may be replaced as an alternative to reseating the
mirror in its mount at a better angle.

of the SFPI such as in the FH Laser Program study.
Drift of the entire oscilliscope display was greatly effected by
air currents between the SFPI mirrors, and by ambient teuiperature vari-
ations which changed the SFPI mirror separation* These effects were
mitigated by a plexiglass enclosure, which also reduced short term fre-
quency fluctuations in the SFPI output caused by local noise. Temporary
drift of the oscilliscope display is easily compensated for by application
of a suitable DC voltage to the transducer as a bias to center the mirror
scan. A typical result of SFPI output distortion caused by mechanical
vibrations and microphonics is shown in Fig. 26a, (p. 54 }. High speed
photo techniques with exposure times 0.02s or better eliminate most of the
undesirable fluctuations caused by environmental disturbances. For optimum
performance and results the SFPI and matching components must be located
on a stable platform.
C. Evaluation of the matching procedures
The matching procedures described in Section 3 C for Case II were
successfully applied to the collimated beam radiated from the hemispherical
resonator of the 131 model laser. A practical method of application of
these matching procedures is suggested as follows t A double lens system
is used to achieve the required focal length f = f . After setting the
double lens system and the SFPI according to the calculated value of the
characteristic length f , the lens closest to the laser is moved to vary
the position of the beam focus to a point inside the SFPI a distance Zj
from the receiving mirror. Accomplishment of this focus is observed
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by holding a card inside the SFPI cavity at the required focal point , and
varying the lens position until the minimum spot is achieved. Some diffi~
culty is encountered if the double lens system is not stably placed on a
suitable small optical bench • The traversal of the matching lens must
remain coaxial with the laser beam as the lens is adjusted. Observation
of the oscilliscope display is of assistance in subsequent adjustment of
the optimal position and focussing of the double lens system. The oscilli-
scope display also gives an indication of the extreme criticallity of this
particular phase of the alignment and matching procedure. Appendix I, Ta-
ble I contains a summary of the results of the applied procedures for
matching the SFPI to the 131 model laser output for SFPI spacings Lj-5, 7,
11, and 14 cm.
D. Observed characteristics of the interferometer
It was found that the 131 model laser output consisted of three
axial modes separated by 500 Mc/s° The frequency spacing of the modes is
determined by the length of the laser cavity, which is Lj- 30 cm for this
model laser » This frequency spacing was verified by an RF beat frequency
spectrum analysis of the output of a photomultiplier with direct detec-
tion of the laser beam. This axial mode frequency separation was subse-
quently used as a convenient calibration for the oscilliscope display by
aligning the axial modes with the desired oscilliscope scale markings*
The limited number of axial modes oscillating in the 131 model laser makes
it an ideal source for initial experimenting and for the purposes of
familiarizing oneself with the matching and alignments of the SFPIo
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The first observations made of the laser mode spectrum revealed
that the half intensity width 2 &V and consequently the finesse £rand
resolution of the SFPI were considerably below anticipated requirements*
Conclusion was immediately made that mirror reflectivity was not the 99
per cent desired. According to a half=intengity width 2 &f of approxi-
mately 40 Mc/s 9 (Ljs? era) and to values plotted in Fig* 5, the true re-
flectivity was determined to be only 95$. A new pair of reflectors was
subsequently installed* The measured light intensity transmission loss
for these mirrors was approximately one per cent, which when combined
with absorbtion and scattering losses
,
yields a mirror reflectivity of
approximately 98.5 to 98.7$. Figs. 22a and b give a clear indication of
the improvement in resolution achieved
s
and the critical dependance of
this resolution on the requirement for high values in mirror reflectivity.
Fig. 21a shows a typical output spectrum of the Spectra Physics
model 131 laser , when proper matching and alignment is achieved , while
Fig. 21b shows the effect of misalignment or improper matching. Fig. 23
shows the variation in individual mode amplitude caused by thermal effects
on laser cavity dimensions • The laser modes are seen to drift across the
Doppler broadened flourescent line as the central cavity resonance fre-
quency changes with resonator dimensions*
This figure was verified by a direct reading on a power meter* Re-
flector light intensity trasismitted was greater than 4% of the input*
This value combined with absorbtion and scattering losses yields a
mirror reflectivity approximately the 95?o value determined above.
iJ,A brief study of this long terra frequency drift is presented in Section
6 9 using the greater number of more closely spaced modes in the output





Pig. 21 Spectra Physics model 1^1 laser modes
c/2L s 500 Mo/s
(a) SftPI properly aligned and matched to laser









Scale j 50 Mc/s per
division horizontal
2«yW0 Mo/s
Pig. 22 Improvement in resolution




Pig. 25 Spectra Physics 1^1 model laser mode
amplitude variation caused by thermal











Fig. 24 Experimental observations of the interferometer
half-intensity width Ztrf vs. mirror separation Lj.




Photographic daia was taken to determine the half-intensity width
for SFPI mirror spacings of 5, 7, 11 and 14 cm. The value? ob»
tained forZhY at these points is shown in Fig. 24, with excellent agree-
ment with the theoretical values of Figo 5 Section 2. The tendency for
half-intensity width 2>^!fto be slightly greater than theoretical values
,
especially as SFPI mirror spacing is increased, is attributed to devi-
ations of matching and alignment from optimum requirements* For each par-
ticular SFPI mirror separations, new positions for the lens and the SFPI
were required, according to proper matching procedures? in order to achieve
the maximum resolution capability of the instrument. In normal applica-
tion situations only one setting of the SFPI mirror spacing is used during
experimentation, and the matching arrangement once established does not
change • Improvement in half intensity width JL hy by as much as 10 per
cent was realised when the lens system and SFPI were properly relocated
for each new setting of the SFPI mirror spacing Lj, during this particular
phase of evaluation.
Variation of the SFPI mirror spacing Lj resulted in a change in
the free spectral range which was observed to be in exact agreement with
expected values of C/2Lj shown in Figo 3 for all spacings used* As shown
in Section 2 D, the ratio of the SFPI free spectral range /2L*to the
half intensity width 2H)t determines the SFPI finesse 3 . The finesse
5" achieved was found to be between # s 230 to 264 which is also in a-
greement with tht values shown in Fig. 4 based on a mirror reflectivity
estimate of approximately 98.5 to 98.7$. Typical photographs used in de~
termining the half-intensity width ZAY are shovras in Figs* 25 &,b and c,

Ifj*/7cm 9 2^v^9#5 MeA
Lj^ll cm, 2AY5*7#* Mo/s
Lja/14 em | ZAY^JMo/b
Fig* 25 Variation of half-intensity bandwidth 2&f





Pig* 26 SFPI output distortion caused by
(a) mechanical vibrations and microphonics
(b) SFPI free spectral range being approx-
imately the same as the Doppler linewidtb
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with SFPI mirror separations l*x °£ 7, 11 , and 14 cm and half-intensity
widthg ^AT observed as 9*5, 7«5, and 5 Mc/s respectively.,
In the process of taking data for evaluation of the half-intent
sity width Z hi the SFPI mirror spacings of 10 cm and 15 cm were avoided
since the free spectral range of the SFPI would then have be&n a multiple
of the laser mode separation and an ambiguous oscilliscope display re-
sults* This ambiguity was previously discussed in Section 4 Do Figs , 261
and c show a situation where two modes in the display are almost super-
imposed and it becomes difficult to obtain an accurate calibration because
the proper selection of laser modes is not readily appar&nt*.
E c Summary
We now have a clear indication of the performance of the SFPJ from
experimental observations which are in excellent agreement with theoret-
ical values • The ^aTne type of optical resonator which provides for the
successful operation of lasers also affords us with a means for studying
the laser's outputo A piezoelectric scan of the passive SFPI resonance
across the lager output band of frequencies provides a highly resolved




6. Frequency Stability .Study of the Spectra Physics Madel 115 Laser.
A* Introduction and background
The SFPI was applied to the study ©f long and short term frequency
stability characteristics of a 115 model gas laser under environmental con-
ditions as described belowo Additional experience with the matching and
alignment procedures wag also acquired during experimentation with this
laser*
Although no final standard has been et for frequency stability of
lasers, measurements have been made by Javan and others [26 J using two
CW, He-Ne gas lasers with improved mechanical stability and adjusted to
oscillate in only one raodeo These measurements were made by RF beat fre-
quency spectrum analysis obtained "under typical Bell Telephone Labratory
conditions'1 * It was found that a long term frequency drift of 0.5 Mc/s
per 100 s occurred which corresponds to two parts in 10^ for the 1.153
micron transition <> This long term frequency stability is effected by ther-
raal and mechanical variations of the laser Fabry Perot etalon spacing, and
is therefore dependent on the environment in which the measurement is made.
The sensitivity of this dependence is well illustrated by the fact that,
for the Spectra Physics 115 model laser, a minute change in reflector spac-
ing of 12.5 A® caused by ambient temperature or other variations, causes
a change of approximately one Mc/s in the frequencies of the output modes.
B. Purpose and methods of experimental observations
The purpose of this experiment was to apply the SFPI to a study
of long terra laser mode drift in order to compare the drift under varying
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environmental conditions • In addition, the SFPI was applied to observe
the decrease in mode drift from initial light-off until a steady state
operation is established in order to determine a required warming time
before a steady state drift is established
•
Hie SFPI provides a more direct method for measuring frequency
drift and short term fluctuations in the laser output than that of Javan
decribed above • By observing the variation of the amplitude of a partic-
ular mode as it drifts across the Doppler broadened flourecence liny and
relating the change in amplitude to the known axial mode frequency sepa-
ration;, a direct measure ©f laser frequency drift is obtained • Pre-
sentation of the SFPI output on the ©seilliseope revealed three situa-
tions for use as criteria for mode drift measurement by this direct c&thodo
(1) A measurable time elapses between the generation of two con=-
secutive modes above threshold for oscillation
•
(2) A measurable time elapses between the decay of two eonsecu=
tive modes below threshold for oscillation
(3) A measurable time elapses between the attainment of maxiiriuni
amplitude (center ©f the Doppler broadened line) by two consecutive modes.
Using any one of these measured times, and the fact that the axial
mode separation for the 115 model laser is 250 Mc/s (based om a reflector
separation of 60 cm) 8 a laser mode drift iuay easily be obtained from direct
visual observation^ No particular variation was observed in using any or
all of the above criteria for the experimental determination of the laser
mode drift*. Measurement of short term frequency fluctuations, using the
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SFPIj is by direct high speed photographs of the oscilliscope display of
the mode frequency fluctuations caused hj vibration, microphonic, and
noise effects*
C. Experimental arrangement
The arrangement of experimental apparatus for the laser frequency
stability studies was as shown in Fig, 20 p* 43*. The more versatile 115
model laser was used in place of the 131 model. The 115 model laser oper-
ating with a hemispherical resonator (Case II, on p* IS) provided a colli-
mated output the power and mode content of which could be power supply arid
mirror position adjustment « Appropriate Hatching conditions for this case
are summarized in Table I, Appendix I. During the matching phrase of this
experiment, a particular off=axis mode in SFPI output could not be elimi-
nated by careful alignment efforts* The usual off-axis interference and
clutter was elimated
s
but despite all effort* distortion remained in the
oscilliscope display • A direct check of the laser output by RF beat fre-
quency spectrum analysis revealed a 15 Mc/s beat note in the analysis of
the laser output, This verified that the distortion, in the SFPI output
was not caused by misalignment or imporper matching, but by a higher
order transverse mode in the laser radiation•'•2 This observation emphasizes
the complementary use of the SFPI and the RF spectrum analyser in thi^ re-
specta The number of modes in the laser output varied from seven at 4«5
milliwatts to four at 1.7 milliwatts output power with the laser operating
*-*Mode inspurity in the output of the 115 model laser has -seen studied by
Heinemann and Redlien [24] who observed that the Gaussian intensity dis-
tribution in the laser output does not always indicated achievement of





Fig. 27 (a) Distortion in Spectra Physics model 115 laser
spectrum when not in TEMnn mode; c/2L* 250 Mc/s
(b) Expanded view of (a); Scale: 50 Mc/s per division
horizontal; Note the frequency fluctuation caused by
short term vibration effects
(c) Short term instability in frequency v^and amplitude A
flv^« ± 5 Mc/s ; AA » t 5 per cent; T = 0.04 s
(d) Variation in mode amplitude caused by long term frequency
drift; T*^30 s between each view
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in the TEMq^q mode* A moximum power of 5.6 milliwatts (eight modes) had
been observed, but there was excessive higher order mode interference in
the laser radiation* This is shown in Fig. 27 a and bo The distortion
was reduced by adjustment of the controls for laser mirror alignment to
achieve TEMooq mode of operation.
The SFPI was situated inside a plexiglass box enclosure, as pre-
viously mentioned in Section 5 B, and covered with a large plastic cloth*
This protection eliminated a slow drift in the entire oscilli scope pattern
usually caused by such effects as drafts in the SFPI cavity or ambient
temperature variations in the SFPI mirror spacing* Vibration effects, such
as mici'opiionics, were reduced, but mechanical vibrations still caused occa-
sional fluctuations in the SFPI resonances * The short tern effects had no
noticille effect on the long term frequency drift observed-
Do Experimental observations
(1) An observation of the laser mode drift was made at night in a typical
laboratory space with doors closed and normal equipment functioning for ex-
perimental requirements o The laser was lighted off and drift recorded dur-
ing a period of three hours to determine the length of the tine required to
establish an equilibrium or steady state drift. The results of this experi-
ment are shown in Figo 28 • The laser presented four modes for observation
with a power output from lo7 milliwatts to 1*8 milliwatts* A steady state
drift condition^ where the mode drift is no longer attributed to the ther-
mal effects of the laser warming up» was achieved in approximately SO min-
utes » The drift was determined to be less than 1»4 Mc/s per 180s ^ Fig.
21 d shows a typical observation of the mode amplitude variation which was





















































and shows a pattern repetition or total frequencj drift of 250 Mc/s has
almost occurred. Drift in the gequency was to the right across the
Doppler lis'.e display, as indicated by the growth of the left mode as it
nears the center of the Doppler line. The elapsed time for this par-
ticular observation was subsequently recorded as 65 seconds resulting in
a drift of 3.65 Mc/s per 65s The observation was taken at time 52
minutes and is circled in Fig. 26.
(2) Additional observations of laser mode frequency drift were obtained
under varying laboratory conditions with the results as low as 2.5 Mc/s
in a closed laboratory in the daytime to 5 Mc/s drift during normal work-
ing conditions* Long tern; frequency drifts as high as 10 Mc/s were
recorded daring sudden environmental changes or variations in the laser
power level. Steady state conditions were subsequently regained in a
period of froj; 15 to 45 minutes depending on the type of variation which .
originated the disturbance. Fig. 21 shows a typical drift variation
caused by a reduction the laser power level from 4.5 milliwatts to 1.8
milliwatts output.
(3} Short ten;, mechanical vibrations and noise caused fluctuations in the
frequencies and amplitudes of the modes presented in the SFPI output* These
fluctuations are caused by a combination of both the SFPI and the laser re-
flector vibrations, and cannot be attributed to the laser characteristics
alone* Under varying laboratory conditions ranging from quiet night to
normal working conditions, the intermittent fluctuations ranged from lMc/s
to as :uich as lOMc/s and the Mode amplitudes of the modes presented in the
SFPI output. These fluctuations art caused by a combination of both the
SFPI and the laser reflector vibrations, and cannot be attributed to the













Fig. 29 A typical laser mode frequency drift AVVs.T
caused by a reduction in laser power




from quiet night to normal working conditions, the intermittant fluctua-
tions ranged frow lMc/s to as much as lOMc/'s and the si;ode amplitudes of
the well forced center modes in the itoppler broadened line varyed from 5
percent to as much as 30 percent. A typical observation of the rapid mode
fluctuations is shown in Fig. 27 c, with T = 0.04 s* AmMcand A A -
± five per cent.
£• Summary and conclusions for Section 6
The most effective use of the SFPI for any frequency characteris-
tic study, such as stability, dictates that the instrument be isolated
from all environmental disturbances which might superimpose SFPI insta-
bilities onto the laser instabilities* Long term frequency drift is much
less affected since the method used in this section is dependent on only
the relative amplitude variations of the laser modes as they drift across
the Doppler broadened line. Rapid fluctuation studies require an extreme-
ly stable platform for the SFPI with respect to the laser platform in
order that any fluctuations may be attributed to the laser itself. This
may be quite difficult in instances where the laser is also situated on a
stable platform. A conclusion is made from experimentation that a laser
requires a definite stabilizing period after light-off for equilibrium
in long term frequency stability. In addition any environmental vari-
ations or power changes also require a stabilizing period for the laser
to regain a steady state operation.
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7. Application to the FM Laser program
A. Introduction
The most interesting aspect of the work completed at the Elec-
tronic Defense Laboratories;, was an application of the SFPI to a study
of the spectral characteristics of the FM Laser [9]. After a brief back-
ground discussion in part B 9 the basic principles and operation of the FM
Laser are discussed in detail in part C in order to clarify the results
obtained from the application of the SFPI in the program. Experimental
application of the SFPI is then described in part D. Photographic results
are presented as an indication of the various spectral outputs of the
laser during the FM Laser experimental studies, and as emphasis of the im-
proved resolution and value of the SFPI constructed for this program
*
B. Background
One of the significant problems encountered in the development of
an effective , working optical communications system, employing optical
heterodyne receivers „ has been the need for well defined mode control of
the multimode operation of the lasers used. [12] This need arises from
the nonlinear interactions between the multiple oscillations of free
running lasers when used as optical carriers or local oscillators • The
randomly phased oscillations produce multiple beats when mixed in a
square-law photodetector The majority of these beats are considered un-
desirable noise which interferes with or even obscures the signal received
=
These problems had previously rendered the laser ineffective as an optical




The FM Laser is the result of a new technique of mode control developed
to eliminate these problems* Instead of operating the laser in a low
power single mode fashion to eliminate the multiple interfering beats* a
new technique assigns amplitudes and phases to the free running laser
modes, which causes the multimode output to have the spectrum of a fre-
quency modulated (FM) signal, hence the resultant FM Laser. The FM
Laser modes have amplitudes and phases of an FM signal and when mixed at
a photodetector with another signal no longer produce the undesirable
multiple beat effects because of the phase characteristics of FM sideband
pairs* The FM Laser is therefore available for use in heterodyne re-
ceivers as a local oscillator or as a signal carrier with all the power of
the now well defined and controlled modes, and without the undesirable
multiple axial mode beats (noise) when detected with a photomultiplier*
C* Principles of the FM Laser and initial experimental operation
(1) The principles and initial operation of the FM laser is best
described in the original artical by Harris and Targ where they reported: [6]
"the operation of a He-Ne laser in a manner such that all of the
laser modes oscillate with FM phases and nearly Bessel function amplitudes,
thereby comprising the sidebands of a frequency modulated signal* The re-
sulting laser oscillation frequency is, in effect, swept over the entire
Dcppler line-width at a sweep frequency which is approximately that of the
axial mode spacing. This type of FM oscillation is induced by an intra-
cavity phase perturbation which is driven at a frequency which is approxi-
mately, but not exactly, the axial mode spacing* Experimental evidence
supporting the hypothesis of an essentially pure FM oscillation is as
follows
:
1* The suppression of all observable laser "beat notes" by at
least 25 dB, as compared to their value in the absence of the
phase perturbation* A 5 % increase in laser power was ob-
served coincident with this suppression.
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2o The observation of a scanning interferometer showing the laser
modes to possess approximately Bessel function amplitudes,
appropriate to the spectral components of a pure FM signal.
3» Direct demodulation of the resultant FM signal using both a
Michelson interferometer and a birefringent discriminator [26]
The laser was a Spectra-Physics Model 116 operated at 6328 A c with
an external mirror spacing corresponding to an axial mode interval (c/2L)
of 100o5 Mc/seco The phase perturbation was obtained via the electro-
optic effect in a 1-cra long KH2PO4 (KDP) crystal which was anti-reflection
coated and situated in a 100-Mc/sec tuned circuit inside the laser cavity.
The KDP crystal was oriented with its optic axis parallel to the axis of
the laser tube, and with one of its electrically-induced principal axes
parallel to the direction of the laser polarisation A KDP crystal in this
orientation introduces a pure phase perturbation and ideally should intro-
duce no time varying loss into the laser cavity • An rf input power of 2 W
produced a single-pass phase retardation £ of about O066 rad at the opti-
cal frequency
o
Of particular interest was that FM laser oscillation was not ob-
tained when the KDP modulator was tuned exactly to the frequency of the
axial mode spacing • In this case, the laser beat note? as observed on an
rf spectrum analyser were stabilised and enhanced, and appeared similar to
those described by Hargrove and others, [27] and DiDonenico [28] in their
papers on AM phase locking
•
When the modulation frequency is detuned from the c/2L frequency
then at a /of 0o05, a frequency change of 250 kc/sec to either side pro-
duces an abrupt quenching of all of the original laser beat notes » with a
coincident increase of 5 % in the total laser oscillation power This
removes the possibility that the quenching of the axial mode beats is caused
by some form of increased optical losso After quenching of the original
axial beat notes , a small amount of rf beat power may be observed at
harmonics of the modulation frequency • At the second and third harmonics,
this power level was 25 dB below that of the original leat amplitude* At
the fundamental and fourth harmonics , this level was at least 15 dB below
that of the original signal • Measurements at the latter two frequencies




In order to directly verify the presence of an FM signal, the out-
put of the FM laser was passed through an optical discrininator (Michelson
interferometer) with a path length difference of 30 cm* The interferometer
was followed by a photomultiplier and rf detector o With both amis of the
interferometer open, a strong signal at the modulation frequency was o\ -
served with a 15 d3 gigaal-to-noise ratio a If either arm cf the inter-
ferometer was Mocked, this signal completely disappeared.
r-

The most interesting and perhaps startling results of our experi-
ments were obtained by direct observation of the laser node amplitudes
with a Spectra-Physics scanning interferometer. In the absence of modu-
lation, the laser modes appear as in ..... Fig. 33 A 13. As the
modulation depth is increased, the central mode amplitude begins to fall,
the first pair of sidebands increase. At still larger J r s the second
and third pair of sidebands achieve significant amplitudes, and there is
a diffusion of power toward the wings of the Doppler line. Examination
shows the modes to have approximately Bessel function amplitudes, which
are not determined by independent saturation of the Dopper line, as
might have been expected Figs. 33 B through E .....13 are captioned
in terms of both the depth of the single-pass modulation and also in terms
of the depth of the frequency modulation on the output signal of the FM
oscillator. This latter modulation depth is denoted by P , and from the
varying frequency viewpoint of frequency modulation, it is the ratio of
the peak frequency deviation to the modulation frequency. The ratio of
C£> , that is the ratio by which the modulation process is enhanced by
the presence of the cavity and the active media is 40. Alternate measure-
ments of P were made using the Michelson interferometer, and similar
results were obtained. Our highest measured p was 6 , which at a
modulation frequency of 100 Mc/sec corresponds to a peak-to-peak frequency
swing of 1200 Mc/sec ".
(2) A quasi-static model [123 of the effect of the internal modu-
lation describes the generation of the FM Laser output spectrum. Phase
modulation of the original modes of the free-running laser positions FM
sidebands in the vicinity of these modes. These sidebands are slightly
offset in frequency from the laser modes by a chosen amount of detuning
Figs. 33 A and 33 B through E are sample improved versions of similar
presentations referenced in the original article.
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from the original axial mode frequency separation {c/2L) 14 These side-
bands 9 in effect stimulate emission out of the same portion of the Boppler
broadened flourescent line as the laser modes 8 and therefore (y when their
amplituded are sufficiently high burn a sufficient hole [29] to quench the
neighboring original laser modes. Thus the FM sidebands with their own
well defined phages [30] p and their amplitudes defined by Bessel function
distributions rather than by saturation of the Doppler broadened floure§=
cent lineo The sidebands originate by internal phase modulation and hence
are parametric or driven oscillations 9 and can be considered as the quench-
ed original axial modes at new locations* Thus the process has been des-
cribed as parametric regeneration [9]
Figo 30 shows a diagram of the spectrum of the modes when the laser
is free~runx&ing and when internal modulation has been applied at a fre=
quency detuned 0»1 Mc/s from the fundamental mode beat frequency of 100
Mc/s* Also shown in Figo 30 is the orientation of the internal modulator
with respect to the laser polarisation for the phase perturbation intro=
duced in the cavity* Fig» 31 b shows an oscilliscope presentation of a
TLf the modulation introduced in the cavity is synchronous with the axial
mode spacing , C/2L 9 the resulting laser output is an ensedble of axial
modes coupled with well defined amplitudes and phases • The SFPI output
shows that a stabilisation or locking has changed the rapidly fluctu-
ating mode intensities to a stationary spectrum. This locking phenom-
enon is described by Hargrove and others [27] and analysed by Di Dosne=>
nico [28] • The AM locked laser although not advantageous in the manner

















MIRROR SPACING LL* 150 cm
x and y ARE ELECTRICALLY
INDUCED AXES.
Fig. 30 A diagram of the spectrum of the FM Laser
modes and the orientation of the internal
modulator with respect to the laser polarization,
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similar FM Laser mode spectrum actually obtained*
Harris and Targ made use of a scanning interferometer to observe
the output spectrum of the original FM Laser* However the resolution of
their instrument was inadequate for accurate experimental analysis* The
SFPI was therefore constructed to provide approximately ten to one im-
provement in resolution which was necessary for analysis requirements in
this program.. Experimental application and results, including high reso-
lution photographs of the laser output during subsequent FM Laser experi-
mentation, are presented in the following part of this section*
D. Results of the experimental application of the scanning interferometer
Fig 32 shows a schemetic of the arrangement of experimental appa-
ratus used in the generation and study the FM Laser Operation of the
equipment was essentially the same as originally described by Harris and
Targ as summarized in Section 7 C. The SFPI was aligned according to pro-
cedures described in Section 4 B. Matching to the Spectra Physics model
116 laser was accomplished according to procedures described in Section
3 C for Case L The specific matching graphs presented in Section 3 D
were used to save considerable calculation and time for this matching
situation c Actual matching values are included in Table II „ Appendix I*
Alignment was greatly facilitated by operating the laser in an AM
locked condition 9 which gave a much more stable and clear display
of the laser modes* Any interfering off=axis distortion was readily
discernable and easily eliminated by alignment control adjustment.
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Photographs of oscilliscope displays were obtained during
experimentation with the FM Laser with the laser operating
under various stages of mode control by the internal modulator *
The improvement in resolution of the SFPI constructed over the
previously available interferometer is clearly apparant from
a comparison of Figs^ 31- (I) and 31- (II) which show free running
and FM Laser output spectra as viewed usiog the SFPI (I) &n$
the previous interferometer (II )• A typical display of the
unstable free running laser modes is shown in Fig* 33a, and
Fig* 33f shows the AM locked laser mode spectrum:, Modulation
depth | is varied to obtain various stages of th$?Fto Laser
as shown in Figs* 33b through e. A typical transition sequence
from the AM locked condition to the FM Laser operation is shown
in Fig* 34* This transition is dependent on the amount of detun-
ing from the synchronous frequency, i» e«, the a?dial mode spacing
e/2L* Starting in the AM locked position
,
the modulator frequency
is detuned slowly and the display observed on the oscilliscope
until the FM Laser operation desired is achieved. In Fig* 35
the FM Laser operation is approached from the free running




(a) Free running laser
(b) FM laser V +* 2.0
(c) FM laser r ^2.4
Fig» ys. Comparison of improved resolution in
spectral analysis of SFPI (I) with















































































































and observing the laser output spectrum stabilise and the amplitudes
and phages of the modes take various FM sideband characteristics
which depend on the amount of detuning and the power input to the
modulator? Continuing to tune the modulator toward the synchro-
nous frequency would eventually achieve the AM locked condition at
a point near the synchronous frequency as determined by the laser power
and the amount of detuning*
Similar high resolution photographs of the FM Laser output
spectra are now being obtained with the SFPI in the Fh Laser program for
detailed study and analysis of the effects of the various degrees of









.Fig* 55 Variation in laser output spectrum with
change in modulation depth. Center mode





fm ^ 100.1 Mc/s
Transition point
fm a/ 100.05 Mc/s
AM looked laser
im ^ 100 Mo/s
Pig. ^4 Transition from FM to AM locked











Fig» 55 Transition from free running to FM
laser caused by a change in modulation
depth r as modulator power input varies
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8. Summary and Conclusions
A scanning Fabry Perot interferometer was constructed and evaluated
as a high resolution instrument for spectrum analysis of laser radiation.
Half-intensity widths of the transmitted light \*ere observed as lew as
5Mc, and practical application observations show better than ten to one
ir^provement over previous measurements in the programs studied* Match-
ing curves and outlined procedures for their use were verified by the many
successful applications achieved. Working with the SFPI was directly a
means of studying various laser outputs for greater variety and experience.
Four different types of lasers were studied;, and the knowledge and experi-
ence gained was far beyond expectations • A brief amount of time studying
the stability characteristics of the laser gave insight and appreciatioi
for the problems always encountered with practical laser experimentation*
Additional time might well have been spent analyzing short term instabili-
ties, but the FM laser program offered a great deal more value and in-
terest, as well as need for the application of the SFFIo The results
obtained while applying the SFPI to study the FM laser spectral charac-
teristics were the most significant accomplishment of this project* and
best representation of the value of the SFPI to state of the art experi-
mentation*
The SFPI will continue to be useful in the FM program for addi-
tional study including such fundamental properties as frequency and ampli-
tude stability, efficiency 8 and even more important,, in the development of
the Super Mode laser concept [11]. The Super Mode laser is the result of
a direct application of the FM laser to achieve high power single frz<=
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quency light by modulating the ¥H laser output externally with the same
signal, exactly 180° out of phase, as applied to the internal modulator*
The high resolution SFPI will give a clear indication of the various
effects of the external modulation as attempt is made to achieve Super
mode.
Thus to realize the full potential of the laser, its characteris-
tics must be carefully studied and methods of accurate control exploit-
ed to fullest advantage and capability. The FM laser and the Super mode
laser are excellent, examples of state of the art effort*? in just that ii-
rection. A significant role in the studies of laser radiation is filled
by such instruments as a high resolution SFPI, which also by design uti-
lizes the very same type of resonant cavity principles which originally
contributed to the successful accomplishment of light amplification. The
inherent characteristics of the laser give grea« promise, but greater stil!
is the amount of research and study required to achieve an efficient, ef-
fective optical communications system.
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Appendix I Summary of Matching Values
Hatching measurements and results are summarized for the experi=
mental applications cf the SFPI during the project* TaMe I contains
data for the Spectra Physics models 131 and 115 laser applications where
the laser resonators were himispherical, i.e. Cases II and Til as
indicated. For this cases the characteristic matching length parameter
£q. becomes d2» and d-i is necessarily serOc Table II indicates the data
for the FM laser application with the Spectra Physics model 116 laser
operating with a spherical resonator, i.e., Case I. Variations in
power and laser mirror separations will effect the output beam diameter
and the subsequent matching values, so that check of the output spot
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131/ Case II
06 mm 5 cm lol6 cm ,697 m0o5 row
06 mm 7 cm lo26 cm ,755 m
06 mm 11 cm lo4 cm ,84 m
06 mm 14 cm 1^47 cm o884 m
115/Case II
lo25 mm 7 cm lo26 cm 1.59 mlc-7 mw
2g6 mw 1 c 5 mm 7 cm 1-26 cm 1 o 9 m
115/ Case III
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Discussion of the operation of the CW He-Ne gas laser
Continuous laser oscillation is obtained from an electrical dis-
charge within a plasma tube containing a mixture of Helium and Neon gases*
Population inversion of energy levels in the Ne atomic system results in
stimulated emission of radiation at 6328 A wavelength within a high Q
optical resonator consisting of the plasma tube located between two
highly reflective dielectric coated mirrors in the configuration of a
Fahry-Perot etalon. (See Fig. 36) The simplified energy level diagram in
Fig. 37 shows the atomic energy levels and the inversion cycle involved in
the production of coherent oscillation at the 6328 A wavelength. Helium
atoms are energized by external excitation (DC and or RF) to a metastable
energy level of 20.61
Collision occurs between these energized He atoms and Ne atoms
lying at the ground energy level. The Ne atoms thus become energised to
the St level (20.66 ev), eventually causing a population inversion at the
Ne J S. level relative to the Rj level. Upon returning to ground, the
S^ level Ne atom omits a photon at 6326 A° wavelength which in turn will
stimulate additional emission or downward transitions of a similar energy
exchange* Photons traveling along the axis of the resonator are captured
or reflected back into the system to continue to stimulate additional radi-
ation which is of the same wavelength and phase. When the energy gain due
to excitation is equal to or greater than losses due to reflection, dif-



























cur. A small portion of the radiation is transmitted through
the 99*
reflector and constitutes the useful multi-frequency laser
beam available










Fig. 37 A diagram of the Helium-Neon energy-
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